The Nation’s Orignal Dock Seal Manufacturer

Loading Dock Communication Lights System
Increase Dock Safety

Provide enchanced dock safety by providing inside and outside
positive visual communication between the dock personnel and
the truck driver, with universal red and green light display. The
system includes two light communication systems - one outside
on the loading dock wall and one inside the building. When the
truck is properly restrained at the loading dock, the dock personnel activates toggle switch mounted on the inside loading dock
communication light, changing the inside light to green and the
outside light to flashing red. This tells the truck driver not to move
during the loading/unloading process. After the truck is loaded/
unloaded dock personnel release the restraint, then simply toggle
the switch back, changing the inside light to red and the outside
light to green, which then indicates to the truck driver he is free to
move the vehicle.






Available with long life energy effient LED’s or economical
incandescent signal lamps.
Durable plastic housing (in safety yellow or black) will not
rust, pit or corrode.
Integral eyebrow-type sun visors provide extended visibility
while shielding the lights from rain and snow.
Shallow depth of unit reduces risk of damage and convient
mounting holes provide simple installation.
UL & cUL Listed - Available in 12VDC, 24VDC & 115VAC.

Dock Communication Light System

Available With Super Bright LED Signals





Reduce energy costs by 90% compared to incandescent lights.
No filament means longer life.
Requires no maintenance.
Three year limited warranty on LED
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Housing.....................Safety Yellow or Black Polypropylene
Power Source.............12 or 24 volt DC operation or 115 volt AC operation
Lens Diameter.............4.25 inches
Dimensions................11.75” H x 6.75” W x 3.75” D
Shipping Weight.........2 lbs. per unit
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Available with dock warning signs
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